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Abstract 
The commercial success of customer behavior and characteristics must be outweighed by the appropriate strategic planning. One 
of the most important criteria for the sustainability of a company is to minimize possibilities for making an incorrect decision. In 
addition, high importance shows the correct quantitatively dissemination of company resources with a vision of potential 
development.  
In this research approach there is an effort to design a dynamic simulation model. This model has been designed to minimize 
chances for receiving an incorrect decision, as well as the determination of channelling company resources at the right time in the 
right quantity creating in this way the proportional feedback resources for an organisation. 
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1. Introduction  
In a global environment of intense competition and continuous change, companies need to focus on improving 
the level of their services and enhance the satisfaction of their customers in order to stay competitive and achieve 
long-term survival Chatzoglou et al. (2014). The reduced financial flexibility in the overall environment of markets 
appears as one of the major factors reducing consumer purchasing mobility. The concept of consumer behavior 
involves special attention especially at a time when the corporate economies showing signs of a recession. One of 
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the essential requirements for companies to achieve successfully their survival, their performance and growth during 
crisis period is changes in their marketing strategy Notta and Vlachvei (2014). 
Therefore high importance displays the process of decision-making by a group. This group can be framed within 
as an emerging business model or be framed within a clearly recognized company with years of experience in the 
successful development of relations with its customers, being a veteran with consumption habits. In each case the 
relevant decision-making must be outweighed by a strategic planning process, so that the level of a wrong risk can 
be reduced on a regular basis. Additionally Strategic Planning is a process which may be followed by an 
organization of defining its strategy, or direction, and making decisions on allocating its resources to pursue this 
strategy Mott Linn (2008).  
In this research process we try to analyse and model factors which may be directly influence consumer behavior 
for a product of a company, whether these factors are endogenous (emerging issues within an organization) or 
external (emerging issues outside the organization). The analysis has to be carried out at an internal level as well as 
an external level to identify all possibilities and threats of the external environment as well as the strengths and 
weaknesses of the organizations Nasiopoulos et al. (2013). Identifying factors, fall within the overall strategic 
planning process. The determination of factors would be a starting point for adopting practices and methods which 
reduce the negative influence of these factors contributing to sustainable development of the organization. The 
creation of a strategy aimed at developing a positive behavior of consumer toward a company, requires an analogue 
determination as well as the modeling of processes require the definition of the central axes. 
In the context of this research it is necessary to determine the axes which are operating as a cornerstone for 
modelling the commercial success of the consumer behavior. The Company’s Resources (economic resources, 
technological equipment, human resources) and the Customer Behavior and Characteristics are the main corridors. 
However, a high-level analysis of consumer behavior is focused on motivation as well as the characteristics that may 
have been the behavior of a consumer. Below this section, are described in more detail each of them within the 
framework of the effort, planning a strategic process that performs the maximum in bilateral relationship between 
consumer and company. 
2. Human Resources as an Influencer Factor 
The management of human resources with the correct communication and efficient manner possibly could be a 
decisive factor in the overall picture showing employees of the company to the consuming public. Providing 
opportunities for human resources for continuing vocational training as well as the interpersonal communication 
between the upper management levels and the staff could improve the satisfaction level of employees. The 
continuous recognition of the given effort of employees is in the order of the determinant. A "pat on the back" in the 
most cases reinforces the employee's confidence. 
These variables could serve as signs of growth to determine high level improvement of employees job 
satisfaction. In addition, the establishment of a mechanism of measuring satisfaction of employees could operate as 
a feedback to the leaders of the organization. A key consideration, and a separate path of employees development, is 
to understand how leadership drives results and how the latter can be appraised and fed back to the organization 
Sakas and Kutsikos (2013), Markaki et al. (2014), Sakas et al. (2014). A successful strategy development of 
satisfaction of employees would result in better customer service, a decisive point for the total configuration of 
consumer behaviour.      
3. Technology and Organisation’s Knowledge Management  
In the framework of growth and analysis of this axis is probationary to examine the concept of common interest 
and diffusion one of the most important resources that an organization holds, the manageable information. The 
environments of new technologies and communications are a barometer for sharing information and knowledge that 
is useful for the achievement of the objectives of a company. In advanced industrial economies, small and medium-
size enterprises have developed much of the innovative and cutting-edge technology Sakas et al. (2013). The 
dissemination of information and the management of it, at an appropriate time with the appropriate tools, could be 
an important factor for studying the characteristics of customer behavior. 
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Additional analysis and surveys of visits of consumers to company’s websites may assist as a catalyst 
information. The area from which are the visits, the frequency of them, the overview of products searched for and 
the exploitation of advertising benefits from social networks are crucial. Social media can be used to accomplish one 
of three goals for a business: building awareness, increasing sales, or building loyalty Vlachvei and Notta (2014). In 
addition, the existence of a common system-base and the recovery information and combination of them form 
employees, for example: sales levels of a product in relation to the socio-economic level of consumers in the region, 
may be an essential point to improve the relationship of trust between customers and company. 
The utilization of new technologies as an inter-business process, through the above examples may be able to 
predict the mobility of consumer, but also to strengthen the external profile of the company. The human resources 
and the technological “tools” for the extraction of information and data can be included under the umbrella of the 
company’s total resources available. In order for business strategies to be successful, they need to be derived from 
the organizational resources and experiences Lynch (2005). 
4. Customer Behavior and Characteristics 
In this analysis the monitoring of characteristics & behaviour of a consumer can be divided into two parts. The 
inter-operational environment holds the existing knowledge on existing consumer interests. A new consumerist 
group is in an out-operational environment, but it is an option for the company the degree of trying to win this new 
group. The above mentioned win may come through the study of incentives and the psychological factor of the 
consumer. The separation can be made to incentives for the purchase of a product and the psychological factor for 
the consumer which affects to the final decision making for purchasing a product. 
At a first glance it is possible to determine the differentiation of consumer behaviour. More specifically two 
characteristics that significantly affect the behaviour is the time which is spent on market research to purchase a 
product as well as the complexity of the product. In the majority of cases, the complexity and the time which can be 
spent for the purchase of a vehicle remarkably differs from a purchase of a television. 
An important point of view about consumer behaviour is the demarcation of roles of the consumer during the 
decision-making for the purchase of a product, also in a subsequent phase if the customer has purchased the product. 
In the subsequent phase, the consumer can also play the role of the influencer for the new buyer (probably a friend 
or person from the family environment).  In addition, the role of the consumer in the course of his life has a dynamic 
change. A child probably has different role because in the most cases the assembly of consumer goods is intended 
for herself/himself. From the other side, a parent has a different consumer role because, most consumer goods 
intended for her/his children. This is an example of a dynamic transformational on consumer behaviour. 
Some external factors may be classified as a high importance for influencing costumer’s  behaviour. The social 
environment of consumer as well as the adjustment to this can be considered as a point of influence for consumer 
behaviour as well as the general consumer decisions. Standing issues such as the unfavourable economic situation, 
inflation and reduced working employment, are factors which can determine the time  for a  purchase a product and 
the amount of money to be spent on this. 
Specifying the consumer incentives as to the process of purchasing a product, it is important to include the 
concept of psychological factor as a point of influence. Consumer behaviour is influenced directly by the concept. 
The person who has an incentive for the purchase of a product is ready to act. However, two or more people with the 
same marketing incentives might react completely different, because they perceive the situation from a different 
angle. Mullen and Johnson (1990) state that the meaning of perception can be defined as the psychological 
processing of information that is taken from the consciousness of each individual. For Mullen and Johnson it is also 
important the concept of learning which is identified as a permanent process that change the behaviour of a person 
and therefore the consumer.  
The consumers’ beliefs and the correspondence on a product could be a starting point for the composition of new 
product or for the redefinition of an existing product. Especially, the meaning of correspondence is directly related 
to the knowledge and information that has a consumer for a product Wilkie (1997).  The abovementioned statement 
can even be more complicated if we accept that each consumer is a unique personality. In this case, the 
segmentation of the market is a process that could assist easier identification and classification of consumer groups 
Wilkie (1994), Pinson and Jolibert (1997) for faster information about preferences and customers behaviour. 
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5.  Dynamic Simulation Model for Commercial Success of Consumer Behaviour 
 In this section we try to design the individual dimensions and entities of Commercial Success of Consumer 
Behaviour for the creation of a successful and competitive advantage. This advantage can be developed using the 
concepts of dynamic configuration systems. Dynamic Simulation Model is constructed via iThink software. 
Researchers and estimators of risk success have trusted and used iThink Tan et al. (2013), Trivellas et al.  
(2007), Terzi et al. (2012) for a decision making process, a software for creating and planning dynamic simulation 
models, to test and simulate the outcome of an investment. Modelling refers then to the process of generating a 
process as an abstract representation of some real world entity, process, or system Ball (2011).  Our dynamic model 
consists of four elements: stocks-tanks, flows, converters and connectors. Each of these four elements is further 
described in this section: 
 
x A Stock or a Tank represents the accumulation of physical or non-physical quantity of resources. 
x A Flow represents an activity that fills or reduces a tank. The arrow indicates the direction of positive flow, in or 
out. 
x A Converter can keep values stable or serve as an external input to the standard. A converter can also convert 
inputs into results, through the user-defined algebraic relations or graphics functions. 
x Connectors provide connections between the elements of models. Continuous cable is an action connector and 
the dotted wire is an information connector. 
 
 
 
 
Fig 1.Elements of Dynamic Simulation Model 
6. Design a Dynamic Modelling Process 
The tank ‘Characteristics’ shown below in the design of the model (Fig. 1) refers to the factors affecting more in 
decision-making process for the purchase of a product by a consumer. Therefore there are main characteristics of 
consumer behaviour which are the incentives (Tank: Incentives), activities (Tank: Activities), the process of 
consumer behaviour, and the different roles of this behaviour (Tank: Roles and Behaviour). In addition, we try to 
determine the external factors that affect the consumer behaviour (Tank: extrinsic factors), as well as the diversity-
personality of each individual as this affects the consumption of products (Tank: personality). 
The tank Psychological Factors referred to the psychological factors regarding to the customer behaviour as 
described above. More specifically, the option for a purchase of a product is affected by four psychological factors: 
the incentive for the purchase of a product (Tank: Motivation), the perception of the consumer (Tank: Perception), 
the learning (Tank: Learning) as well as the beliefs and connections (Tank: Beliefs). The tank Company Resources 
contains the total resources a company, the financial, human and new technologies and information systems 
resources. 
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Fig. 2. The “sub-system” Dynamic Simulation Model “Commercial Success of Consumer Behaviour” 
The Slider Input Device creates a device with a potentiometer which allows users to import values for the 
constant. The Switcher creates a switch that enables and disables activities in the model. Figure 3 has the 
potentiometers which can be used for the subsystem simulate model ‘’Commercial Success of Consumer 
Βehaviour’’. 
Through the interface card we have the opportunity to run many scenarios which are approaching virtual 
solutions for commercial success. The opportunity to achieve various deployment scenarios to reach the ideal 
solution. Especially as it is visible in figure 3, we have the ability via interface card to define initial values of the 
model. Additionally we can give the necessary attention at the duration of the model’s run-off to provide the 
maximum possible benefit to the investor. 
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Fig 3. Simulation Interface Card 
The Company Resources to Costumer Behaviour (CR2CB) allows the decision maker to define the amount of 
resources can be spent for costumer’s behaviour. The Customer Behaviour to Characteristics (C B2C) allows the 
decision maker to determine the amount of resources can be spent to these sections. The Costumer Behaviour to 
Psychological Factors (CB2PF) allows the decision maker to define the amount of company resources in these 
sections. In the same way the RB2S & I2S sections allows the decision maker to keep the appropriate balance 
among the successful dissemination of company resources and the rightful feedback of them.  
Here is a scenario of simulation concerning the sharing of resources of an enterprise in order to create a 
Commercial Success of Customer Behavior. In table 1 are listed the changing values of resources. 
Table 1: Scenario of Primary Dynamic Values 
Percent CR2CB 
(Company Resources) 
100% Percent CB2PF 
 
60% 
Percent Success 100% Percent CB2C 
(Consumer’s Behaviour) 
40% 
Percent I2S 
(Incentives) 
0% Percent RB2S (Roles and Behaviour) 0% 
 
After 8 months we can achieve the stabilization of key resources available to the company for the achievement of 
this objective. We have a good opportunity to try out the satisfaction in addition to the objectives of the “Incentives 
Tank” & “Roles and Behavior Tank” without inflicting a withering or a negative stagnation in the resources of the 
company (Table 2). 
Table 2: Scenario 2: Overturning the dynamic values 
Percent I2S (Incentives) 
 
100% 
Percent RB2S (Roles and Behaviour) 100% 
 
 
100
0 100
U
P erc ent C R 2C B
100
0 100
U
P erc ent S uc c es s
60
0 100
U
P erc ent C B2P F
40
0 100
U
P erc ent C B2C
100
0 100
U
P erc ent I2S
100
0 100
U
P erc ent R B2S
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Fig 4: Dynamic Simulation Model Diagram, Results of Scenario 2 
Table 3: Results of Scenario 2 
 
 
During the 8th month of simulation, we apply the values in Table 2 and there has been observed a sharp increase 
in the value of tank “Success”, while creating a stabilizing in value of the tank named “Company Resources”. The 
increase is due to a shift in the percentage return of resources to the Success tank in the flows that come from the 
tanks 'Incentives' and 'Roles and Behaviour'. 
The achievement of the entire model is visible both in Table 3 as in Figure 3 avoiding in this way the parallel 
bankruptcy resources of a company. 
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The performance values in percents and the careful selection of the moment to change the allocation of resources 
giving a 23% improvement compared with the common sense approach of a manager. It is shown that the dynamic 
simulation models stands up to modern business reality as one of the best decision making tools. 
Conclusion and Future Research 
In this research process we analysed the factors that affect the consumer behaviour in order to purchase a product. 
In addition we designed a dynamic simulation model for the commercial success of consumer behaviour.  
Furthermore it has come to our attention that the results of the model provide the modularity of strategic planning 
for the commercial success of consumer behaviour which minimizes with accuracy the possibilities to spend 
additional company resources without be exploited in the appropriate manner. Attentive programming and dynamic 
simulation models such as iThink can provide countless non-cost simulations in order to demonstrate and guide the 
company to the best investment that can attempt at that time Sakas et al. (2013). Measuring the existing level of 
services provided can help managers make better decisions for improving customer satisfaction Chatzoglou et al. 
(2014). 
Additional research could be created if it is possible to modelling various processes that perform and combine 
both the human resources and technological equipment of a company in order to create a commercial success of 
customer behavior. The modelling of job satisfaction of employees and the use of technology for data mining 
relating to consumers could give a further competitive advantage to the company in order to create a sustainable and 
entrepreneurial environment. 
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